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Abstract 
The study aimed to find out how well 8–13-year-old pupils are able to derive word meaning from written context. For this 
purpose, 742 pupils studying in second, third, fourth, and sixth grade read a narrative or/and an expository text and explained the 
words underlined in the text. The results show that several pupils could not take advantage of the clues in the text. They often 
gave meanings that a word has in some other context. Therefore, they should learn strategies that a reader can use when deriving 
the meaning of a new word from written context. 
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1. Introduction 
According to the Finnish national curriculum (2004) the fundamental task of literacy teaching is to awaken 
pupils’ interest in language and literature. The objectives of instruction are the learning of fluent reading, the 
deepening of reading comprehension, and the growth of information acquisition skills. The foundation of literacy 
teaching is a broad conception of text. The instruction must take into account that a pupil’s mother tongue is the 
basis of all learning. For a pupil language is both an object and a tool of learning. Pupils need good reading skills to 
become academically successful. They use texts to acquire new information when studying almost any school 
subject. Therefore, it is essential to understand the content of a text when reading it. A pupil who does not learn to 
comprehend various types of texts has severe difficulties also in studying other school subjects. (Bowyer-Grane & 
Snowling, 2005; McGee & Johnson, 2003.)  
Because of a great variety of texts available the act of comprehension is complicated. To become skilful 
comprehenders pupils should read texts of different genres and learn to use their knowledge of text structure to 
effectively process the text. Pupils who use comprehension strategies, such as previewing, activating prior 
knowledge, predicting, making connections, monitoring, organising, summarising, questioning, and visualising 
comprehend and remember more of the text than other pupils. (Bimmel & van Shooten, 2004; McLaughlin, 2006.) 
Children succeed usually better in understanding narrative texts than expository texts. Often expository texts have 
complex structure and a great deal of new information. In addition, to understand the text a reader has to have prior 
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knowledge. Expository texts may include many new concepts and also abstract and logical relations that are difficult 
to understand. (Best, Floyd, & McNamara 2008; Williams, Hall, Lauer, Stafford, DeSisto & deCani, 2008.) 
However, several studies have shown that during the first school years teachers do not provide children many 
opportunities of reading informational texts. Nevertheless, it would be important to integrate teaching of 
comprehension strategies for learning information of different content areas. (Reutzel, Smith, & Fawson, 2005.) 
Good comprehenders need extensive vocabulary. It is not possible to understand a text without understanding the 
words in it. However, written language is lexically richer than spoken language, and gradually young readers start 
reading texts that contain many words that are not part of their oral vocabulary. Therefore, the study reported in this 
article aimed to find out how well primary school pupils are able to derive the meaning of an unknown word from 
written context when reading narrative and non-fiction texts. The study was conducted during the school year 2008–
2009. At that time the 742 pupils who took part in it studied in second, third, fourth and sixth grades in schools 
located in Southern Finland. The pupils in second grade (n=188) read a narrative text, the pupils in third (n=206) 
and fourth grade (n=190) narrative and expository texts and the pupils in sixth grade (158) a newspaper article. After 
reading the texts they were asked to explain what the words underlined in the texts meant.  
2. Deriving the meaning of an unknown word 
Children with a small vocabulary seem to have more difficulties in comprehending texts than their peers with 
larger vocabulary. They cannot understand the text or parts of the text that contain an unfamiliar word. In addition, 
they seldom have strategies for deriving the meaning of an unfamiliar word. In contrast, when good readers 
encounter an unfamiliar word they try to find out what it means. In consequence, their vocabulary expands while 
they are reading. This means that the differences between the vocabulary and reading comprehension of good and 
poor readers continue to expand. Explicit instruction on the meanings of specific words has proved to increase 
pupils’ vocabulary. However, this takes a great time and effort. Therefore, it is important to teach poor readers to 
recognise unfamiliar words and strategies to derive meanings of those words. (Tomesen & Aarnoutse, 1998.) 
Deriving the meaning of an unknown word from the written context is a difficult task. There are several factors 
that can make it even more difficult. Crucial factors are the complexity and the concreteness of the word. If the word 
is related to a known concept it may be easy to understand. However, the word can refer to unfamiliar concepts. 
Furthermore, the complexity of the task is also influenced by the nature of the text context. It may provide explicit 
clues but does not reveal the full meaning of a word. It can even be misleading. (Fukkink, 2005; Goerss, Beck, & 
McKeown, 1999.) In addition, the distance between the word and its cues affects a pupil’s ability to derive the 
meaning of a new word from context. Furthermore, in informational texts, a reader often has to put together 
information from several idea units, which are in various places throughout a passage. The longer the distance 
between the pieces of information the more difficult the process is. A pupil’s weak working memory makes the 
process even more demanding. (Cain, Oakhill, & Lemmon, 2004.) 
When a reader is deriving the meaning of a new word from written context he or she can use purposeful and 
situated (contex-related) sequences of activities. Which strategies he or she adopts depends firstly on the number of 
unfamiliar words in the text. The second and the third factors are related to the reader’s goals: does he or she want to 
gain a more extensive vocabulary or only find out what the words in this particular text mean and if he or she wants 
to comprehend the text or learn new words. The fourth factor is related to the reader’s learning context: for instance, 
if he or she studies in language or science class. Good readers and readers of high verbal ability usually use more 
advanced strategies than young readers and poor readers. (van Daalen-Kapteijns, Elshout-Mohr, & de Glopper, 
2001.) 
If a reader finds the text he or she reads interesting he or she is motivated to find out what an unknown word in it 
means. In a text that has been generally understood a word can often be easily understood in the context. Already a 
young child can sometimes construct meanings to new words when listening a story. Often a short verbal 
explanation helps young listeners to establish a meaning to which the word can be mapped. (Biemiller & Boote 
2006.) However, children need to learn how they can find out the meanings of unknown words using a range of 
strategies. Those strategies give them flexibility and confidence as readers. The strategies can also help them to 
become more fluent readers and to understand the meaning of the text as a whole. It is important that pupils learn to 
find the most productive context cues from the text. (Farrington, 2007.) 
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According to Fukkink (2005) we do not yet know what kind of activities untrained primary-school pupils use 
when deriving word meaning from written context. Therefore, we do not have enough knowledge of how strategy 
teaching fits in their natural routines. Another problem is how to encourage children to use these strategies when 
they are reading. His studies showed that primary-school children use various activities and meet several problems 
in deriving the meaning of conceptually challenging words from a written context. Second, fourth, and sixth grade 
pupils were asked to think aloud when reading a text that included words that they were supposed to explain. Pupils 
from all grades were able to infer one or more meanings. After that they also checked their explanations and 
evaluated how well they had succeeded in explaining the words. It seemed that even young children are able to use 
advanced strategies without instruction. Their natural process seems flexible.  
3. Research method 
The study was initiated with two goals in mind. The main goal was to find out how well primary school pupils 
are able to derive word meaning from written context. The second objective was to explore how pupils’ skills 
develop during the primary school years. For this purpose 742 pupils took part in the study during the school year 
2008–2009. At that time they were from 8 to 13 years old and studied in second, third, fourth and sixth grades in 
schools located in Southern Finland. The schools are comprehensive schools and have pupils of all social 
backgrounds. The pupils in second grade (n=188) read a narrative text, the pupils in third (n=206) and fourth grade 
(n=190) narrative and expository texts and the pupils in sixth grade (n=158) a newspaper article. Then they were 
asked to explain what the words underlined in the texts meant in this particular text. They were instructed to explain 
the words in a way they would explain them to a friend who does not understand them. The pupils did the tasks in 
their own classrooms. Those children who had two texts read them on different school days. The time for the task 
was not restricted but most pupils were able to read the text and explain the underlined words during one school 
lesson (45 minutes).  
4. Results 
The second graders (n=188) read a story called ‘Ship’s child’. It is an old story about people who thought that a 
small rowing boat is a ship’s child. There were nine underlined words in the story. It was possible to get two points 
of a correct explanation of the word ‘rantaniitty’ [coast meadow] if a pupil had explained what a meadow is but also 
that it lies near the see. Of the explanations of all the other words it was possible to get one point. Abstract words 
proved to be the most difficult to explain. Only 23 per cent of the pupils gave a correct explanation for the word 
‘suostui’ [agreed] and 37 per cent of them could explain the word ‘arvelivat’ [presumed] correctly. Several pupils 
explained the word ‘arvelivat’ with the word ‘arvata’ [guessed] that sounds almost the same. The last two underlined 
words are almost the same but have slightly different meanings: ‘kasvaa’ [grow] and ‘kasvattaa’ [grow (e.g. flowers 
in the garden), raise (e.g. a child)]. For several pupils the difference of the words was difficult to explain. Only 40 
per cent of the pupils could do that correctly. In second grade the pupils’ aggregated scores vary between 0–10. The 
mean value is 3.98 (SD 2.6). Ten per cent of the pupils could not explain a single word correctly. Some of them 
could not understand the task and only repeated the underlined words. Only one pupil (0,5%) explained all the 
words correctly. There is no significant difference in the girls’ and the boys’ results.  
The pupils in third grade (n=206) read two texts, a story called ‘Three wishes’ and a non-fiction text about a 
rabbit hopping contest. In both texts there were ten underlined words. Of each correct explanation the pupils got one 
point. The most difficult words to explain in the story were ‘kaataa’ [fell (a tree)] and ‘täyttää’ [fulfil (a wish)], and 
‘hirmuinen’ [terrible] describing how hungry the main character was. All these words have another meaning in 
other contexts and several pupils gave explanations the words do not have in this context. It seems that although the 
instructions stressed that the pupils should write what the words mean in this particular text many of them gave the 
explanations that were most familiar to them. Only 29 per cent of the pupils could explain the first of these three 
words, 40 per cent the second word and 56 per cent the third word correctly. In this part of the test six per cent of the 
pupils had explained all the 10 words correctly. Three per cent of the third graders could not explain a single word 
correctly. The pupils’ aggregated scores vary between 0–10. The mean value is 6.57 (SD 2.5). Explaining the words 
in the non-fiction text was even more difficult. Only three per cent of the pupils had explained all the 10 words 
correctly. One boy (0.5%) could not explain any of the words correctly and four pupils (2%) had produced only one 
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correct explanation. The pupils’ aggregated scores vary between 0–10 and the mean value is 5.95 (SD 2.0). The 
most difficult words in this text were ‘vamma’ [injury], ‘rata’ [track], and ‘pakottaa’ [force]. It seemed that many 
pupils understood the words but could not explain them. First of these words was explained correctly in 29 per cent 
of the papers, the second in 33 per cent of the papers and the third in 43 per cent of the papers.  
The texts in the fourth grade (n=190) test were a story called ‘Elfs as shoemakers’ and a non-fiction text about 
pyramids. In both texts there were ten underlined words. Of each correct explanation the pupils got one point. In the 
story there were two words that more than a half of the pupils could not explain correctly: ’asemesta’ [instead of] 
and ’sauma’ [seam]. The first of them is an abstract word and only 39 per cent of the pupils succeeded in explaining 
it correctly. The word ‘sauma’ was significantly (t=3.23, p= .000) more often familiar to the girls than to the boys. It 
is related to sewing clothes and while the context did not provide very good clues only 35 per cent of the boys 
understood the word. The pupils’ aggregated scores vary between 0–10 and the mean value is 7.01 (SD 2.2). Two 
pupils could not explain any of the words but 19 pupils (10%) had explained them all correctly. The non-fiction text 
about the pyramids included three words that less than half of the pupils could explain correctly. The most difficult 
word was ‘rakennutti’ [had (the pyramid) built]. Only 17 per cent of the pupils understood the difference between it 
and the word ‘rakensi’ [built]. The other difficult word was an abstract word ‘luota’ [by/near something], which is 
not a very common word in everyday language. However, the context provides explicit clues of the meaning of the 
word. Half of the pupils (50%) had difficulties in explaining the word ‘tunkeutua’ [get somewhere by force]. They 
wrote that (the robbers) went into the pyramids but left out of their explanation that they went there by force. The 
pupils’ aggregated scores vary between 0–10 and the mean value is 5.98 (SD 2.2). Two pupils could not explain any 
of the words and eight pupils had explained all of them correctly. The girls succeeded in this section of the test 
significantly better than the boys (t= -3.89, p= .000). Although the words in the non-fiction text seemed to be more 
difficult for the pupils to explain there is a strong correlation between the results of the two sections of the fourth 
grade test (r= .70, p= .000). 
The sixth graders (n=158) read a newspaper article called ‘Sea archeological sensation. Swedish scientists found 
a well-preserved Dutch ship from the 17th century in the bottom of the Baltic Sea’. Ten words were underlined in the 
text. The most difficult concept to explain was ‘jalostettuja tuotteita’ [refined products]. Only 31 per cent of the 
pupils produced a correct explanation. The task was demanding because the context does not reveal the full meaning 
of the word although it presents some clues. The concept could be found in the sentence: ‘Textiles, salt, wine, and 
other refined products were imported to Finland’. The pupils had to compare the concept to the products mentioned 
in the beginning of the sentence and find out what they have in common. Another difficult word to explain was 
‘nelisensataa’ [about four hundred]. Only 46 per cent of the pupils had understood the slight difference between it 
and the word ‘neljäsataa’ [four hundred]. In sixth grade the pupils’ aggregated scores vary between 0–10 and the 
mean value is 5.80 (SD 2.9). 
5. Conclusion 
The results of the study show that especially the pupils in second grade had great difficulties in explaining the 
meanings of the words. Although in average older pupils succeeded better in the tests also in other grades there were 
several pupils who had no correct explanations in their papers. It seems that teachers had not often included this kind 
of tasks in their teaching. The results of the study support the results of Fukkink (2005) and Goerss, Beck, and 
McKeown (1999) that deriving the meaning of an abstract word is more difficult than of a concrete word. The 
results also confirm Best’s, Floyd’s and McNamara’s (2008) findings that expository texts often include concepts 
that are difficult for children to understand. The pupils were more successful in explaining the words in the stories 
than in the non-fiction texts. Furthermore, as Cain, Oakhill, and Lemmon (2004) point out, in informational texts a 
reader often has to put together information from several idea units, which are in various places throughout a 
passage. This was the case when the sixth graders tried to explain the concept ‘refined products’ in the newspaper 
text. 
In addition, several pupils in all grades did not understand slight nuances that distinguish a word from another 
word. Some pupils also gave as explanations words that sound almost the same as the words in the texts. However, 
the most important finding was that a great number of pupils did not pay attention to the text context and gave 
explanations that the words have in some other context. This shows that they have not been taught how the text 
context helps to understand the words it includes. The pupils could not find the cues the text provides. It is also 
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possible that they did not look for them at all, because they thought that they knew what the words mean although in 
the instructions it was stressed that they should write what the words mean in this particular text context. Therefore, 
one has to wonder if they understood the text at all. 
Several studies have shown that boys’ literacy skills are not as good as girls’ skills (see e.g. Linnakylä, Välijärvi, 
& Brunell, 2003). However, there was a significant difference in the girls’ and the boys’ results only in the fourth 
grade non-fiction text test. In all the other tests the boys succeeded equally well as the girls. Because there were 
many pupils in all grades who had great difficulties in deriving word meanings from written context it would be 
important to teach children strategies that a reader can use when doing it. Furthermore, children should learn how to 
explain word meanings. 
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